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A Profile in Courage 
 

Santa Chiara is all about the kids. But we take special care of the adult staff who do the bulk of 

the herculean task of caring for so many kids—washing a ton of clothes by hand, preparing meals 

for 70 adults and kids every day, changing endless diapers, playing with the kids, being a big 

sister or big brother to many kids. Sisi has been with us for four years. She is 24 years old. She has 

two children, one a boy named Daniel who lived at SCCC for two years, the other a younger girl. 

 

 
 

Sisi lives a long distance from Santa Chiara. It takes her two hours via a series tap-taps to get to 

work in the morning, and another two hours to get home at night. I can’t imagine spending four 

hours on crowded, uncomfortable tap-taps. During my first nine months in Haiti, I got around 

Port-au-Prince on tap-taps and I have vivid memories of just how horrible those rides were. But 

spending four hours a day getting to and from work in rickety, unsafe tap-taps is just part of the 

story. She lives in a very dangerous area known for gang violence. In order to reach it, she travels 

through litter-strewn downtown and the notoriously violent neighborhood of La Saline. The trip 

is nothing short of a perilous nightmare. 
 

Sisi’s health is unstable. She recently missed many weeks of work. Yet, she is very energetic in 

the way she interacts with the kids. She seems to truly enjoy playing with them. She is always 

smiling, always upbeat. Last week, I asked her (with Billy’s translating help) why she lives so far 

away and in such a dangerous place. Her answer was simple: the rent is low. She pays $500 a 

year to rent the shack in which she and her kids live.  
 



Her story breaks my heart. But I deeply admire the effort she makes, day in and day out, to care 

for her children on her own. Another reason she stays there is the school fees for Daniel (who is 

about six years old) are very low. This is what is in my heart: to try to find a place near us that we 

can rent for Sisi and her children. This would gift her with four extra hours every day to be with 

her kids. We hear all too often about mothers who abandon their kids because of choking poverty. 

It takes great courage and determination to do what Sisi does every day to provide for her kids 

on a meager salary of $100 a month. Her life is a profile in courage. 
 

Sadly, my focus on Sisi last week was prompted by the news that she was one of two women on 

the staff that Nurse Rose had on her list of employees who needed to be terminated. I truly hate 

having to cut the staff when for the sake of justice every staff member deserves a raise. I will not 

authorize her firing. 
 

Here is a photo I took of Sisi on Friday. 

 

 
 

Pope Francis said, “To ‘see’ the poor means to restore their humanity.” It can not be more simple 

than that…to really see the poor, to walk with them for even a little while, compels you to help 

them, to restore their dignity and humanity. 

 

 

Yesterday was Billy’s 31st birthday. His gift: the day off. 


